IHMSA MATCH PACKAGE ORDER FORM

Mail to:
Daniel Hagerty
10667 South Ave 10 E
Spc 22
Yuma, AZ 85365
Email: 22records@ihmsa.org

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE

Name: ___________________________ IHMSA # _________

Mailing Address: __________________________
(Must have street address for UPS Shipments)

City: ___________________________ State: _________ Zip: _________

Date Needed or Expected: __________________________
(Allow ample time for delivery)

List the quantity of each item requested

_________ 40 Round Scorecards for Big Bore
_________ 40 Round Scorecards for ½ Scale/FP
_________ 40 Round Scorecards for 22/Air Pistol/1/5 scale
_________ 40 Round Scorecards for Ultra500
_________ 40 Round Scorecards for Practical Hunter
_________ 80 Round Championship Scorecards for Big Bore
_________ 80 Round Championship Scorecards for ½ Scale/FP
_________ 80 Round Championship Scorecards for 22/Air Pistol/1/5 scale
_________ 80 Round Championship Scorecards for 22/Air Pistol/1/5 scale
_________ 80 Round Championship Scorecards for 22/Air Pistol/1/5 scale
_________ 80 Round Championship Scorecards for Practical Hunter
_________ 1/5 Scale Records sign-up sheets
_________ Air Pistol Records sign-up sheets
_________ ½ Scale Records sign-up sheets
_________ Big Bore Records & 100/140 Club sign-up sheets
_________ .22LR Records & 100/140 Club sign-up sheets
_________ Field Pistol Records & 60 Club sign-up sheets
_________ Scoreboard Posting Sheet (11” X 17”)
_________ Scoreboard Posting Sheet (23” X 29”)
_________ IHMSA Membership Application or Renewal Form

Match Recap Form
Order Form (This sheet)
IHMSA Rule Books-(Limit 5)
Match writeup form
60/80 round Conversion Chart
Official Protest Forms
smallbore target templates (full size)
field pistol target templates (full size)